Thomas Wayne Rogers

Obituary

Thomas Wayne Rogers was born on April 9, 1970, in San Antonio to James and Judy Rogers. He weighed 7 lb 3 oz. He passed away suddenly on June 22, 2022 at 6:26am in San Antonio. He was 52 years old. He is preceded in death by his grandparents, Walter and Monte LaFern Rogers and L.J. and Marjorie Uher. He is survived by his parents, James and Judy, his two brothers, David and Jonathan, their spouses, four wonderful nieces, and his girlfriend, Terri Shade.

Tom was a carpenter and he specialized in making gorgeous decks. His style and creativity were known through the area. He was also known throughout the state for being an avid caver. He enjoyed traveling to various caves, help survey them, and teaching at various seminars.

He will be greatly missed by his family and friends. He was a great friend, full of adventure, loved being underground, and NOT drinking from plastic bottles.

Services will be held June 27, 2022 at 10:00 AM at Simons Ranch 254 Megraw, Medina, Texas, with internment to follow at Oak Rest Cemetery.
To send flowers to the family or plant a tree in memory of Thomas Wayne Rogers please visit our Tribute Store.

Funeral Service
Monday, June 27 2022
10:00 AM
Simons Ranch
254 Megraw
Medina, TX 78055

Grimes Bandera Funeral Chapel
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/25226327/thomas-wayne-rogers/wall